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Note bv the Secr@tarv-General

1. I~ its decision 40/432 of 17 December 1985 on Israeli economic practices in
the occuPied Palestinian and other Arab territories, the General Assembly requested
the Secreta rv-General to prepare a report on the fin~ncial and trade practices of
the Israeli occupation authorities in the occupied Palestinian and other Arab
territories and to suhm~t the report to the Assembly at its fortY-first session,
throuqh the Economic and Social Council, and invited the SecretarY-General to
utilize the 8~rvices of comp~tent United Nations bodies in preparinq that reoort.

2. On the ba6is of a note by the SecretarY-General (A/4l/410-E/1986/97), the
Council, in its decision 1986/155 of 18 JulY 1986, subseauently decided th~t the
above-mentio~ed rp-part should he submitted far consideration to the General
AS8~mblv at its forty-second s~ssion, throuqh the Council at its second reqular
aession of 1987.

3. As part of its work proqramme for 1986-1987, the United Nations Conference on
Trad~ and Development (UNCTAD) had embark~ on the preparation of an in-depth sturly
of the financial sector in the occupied Palestinian territories of the West Bank
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and th~ G~~a Strip. Th~ study, dealinq with various aspects of the financial and
fiscal svst~ms of thosp. t~rritori~s, was heinQ carried out in association with the
Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA) and was pxpected to he
completed hv the end of 1986 (a similar study of the trade sector in the occupied
Palestinian territories is envisaqed as part of the forthcominq work proqramme of
UNCTAD) •

4. The studY, entitled "The Palestinian finan~ial sector und~r Israeli
occupation" (UNCTAD/ST/SEU / 3) is scheduled to he made availahlp. to the Trade and
Development Board at its thirtY-fourth session in Octoher 1987. The study
comprises five chapters. Chapter I provides a concise overall view of the economy
of the occupied Palestinian territories, analvsinq the recent performance of main
aqQreqates and sectoral developments. Chapter 11 examines various aspects of mon~v

and hankinq and their role in the financinQ of economic activities in the
torritories. Chapter III is devoted to an analvsia of the fiscal determin~nts in
the Palestinian economy, with particular emphasis on the role of the tax system.
Chapter IV provides a detailed analysis of external financial flows to the occupied
territories, concentratinQ on remittance~ and private and official transfers.
Chapter V presents a summarv of th~ findinqs and conclusions of the studv and
examines the possihilities for feasihle solutions to the prohlem of meetinQ the
rapidly qrowinq financial resource needs of the Palestinian economy.

5. In view of the lenqth of the document, the Secreta rv-General cirCUlates, in
the annex to the present note, chapter V of the studY. The complete study will he
sUhmitted to the Trade and Development Board at the first part of its thirtv-fourth
session.
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ANNEX

Conclusions and recommendations of the studY of the financial sector
in the ~cupied Palestinia~ territories of the West Bank an~ the

GaZ4 Strip ~/

1. The present chapter draws on th~ lindinqs and conclusions reached in the study
and examines the oossibi1ities for feasible solutions to the problems encountered
bv the economy of the occupied territories, with emphasis on the specific role of
the financial sector. It is ~~ped that the proposals would contribute to the
formulation of quidelines for policy action at various level, in the territories,
~th bv the parties directly concerned and hv the international community. As
such, attention is focused on some of the main issues that are of vital importance
to the future of the Paleetinian economy.

A. General economic situation

2. Th4 period immediate1v folln~inq the 1967 occupation of the territories by
Israel was characterized by hiqh rates of economic qrowth in the territories.
However, that momentum could not be sustained because of radical structural chanqes
brouqht about ill the 8Conomv of the territories throuqh measures embodied in a
series of military order.. As a result, the level of domestic output and its
contribution to qross national product have been steadily fallinq tn recent years.

3. While the relative share of the traditional sector in domestic output has
rapidly declined, the shape of industry has virtually staqnat.d while labour has
becom. increaeinq1v dependent on employment opportunities in Israel and the rest of
the world. The closure of banks and other financial institutions since the
occupation of the territories has deprived these and other sectors of the economy
from short-term and lonq-term sources of f101ance. That lack of financinq has acted
as a serious bottleneck irl efforts to expand output in these sectors. In the area
of trade, the territories have been qraduallv transformed 4nto the 1arqest sinqle
importer of Israeli (non-military) products with a qrowinq b~lance-of-trade deficit
that can onlY be met from workers l remittances and transfers from abroad.

4. The inabi1itv of domestic output to meet the risinq demand and the qrowinq
import of qoods from Israe:, coupled with the use of a depreciatinq Israeli
currency as leqal tender in the territories, have manifested themselves in the hiqh
level of prices. This ha6, in turn, affected the level of savinqs and investment
in the economv ot the territories with the existinq financial institutions unahle
to absorb some of the liquidity that is iniected from abroad.

5. Domestic contribution to savinqs has been neqative. The risinq trend in total
private disposable income from all sources has not been adequately r.flected in the
level of personal savinqs. Gross capital formation h~s also followed a dcclininq
trend in recent years. Althouqh the private sector accounts for the bulk of total
capital formati~n, much of the investment has been in huildinqs and construction
works, which have been larQely aimed. inter alia, at meetinq the acute shortaqe in
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housinq and as a hedqe aqainst hiqh rates uf inflation. The continued politi~al

and economic instability, lack of investment opportunities in commoditv-producinq
sectors, and land confiscation practices of the occupation authorities have further
pushed privrte savinqs into speCUlative activities.

6. In qeneral, the economy of the territories is at present characterized by a
hiqh deqree of fraqmentation reflectinq an increasinq distortion in the structure
of output and income, a wideninq qap between domestic and national output, and a
hiqh deqree of openness that renders it vulnerable to outside economic and
political forces. The lack of appropriate institutions to safequard the interest
of the local economy throuqh various policy instruments has further compounded the
problems of indiqenous economic manaqement in the territories and has led to the
increasinq subservience of the local economy to the economy of the occupyinq
authorities.

7. Bold measures are rleeded to reverse this state of affairs, includinq the
followinq: (a) initiatinq a policv aimed at developinq the economy of the
territoriesl (b) accel~ratinq capital ac~umulation desiqned to increase productive
capacity in aqriculture and industrv, (c) providinq incentives to encouraqe local
and foreiqn investors in productive sectors of the economy, (d) easinq restrictions
anrl licensinq procedures on production and marketinq in aqriculture and industry,
(e) promotion of eauitable trade relations between Israel and the territories,
especiallY with reqard to existinq limitations on P~leBtinian aqricultural exports
to Israel, (f) allowinq the re-emerqence of local financial institutions and
promotinq their financial intermediation, (q) increasinq employment opportunities
in other sectorsl and (h) ptomotinq the entrepreneurial spirit that has served as
the basis for economic endeavour and achievements in the territories. Only throuqh
such a conscious policy and commitment, coupled with concrete measures at various
levels, can the economy of the territories be expected to move out of staqnation
and set itself on a coursp of sustained qrowth and development. Indeed, the
success of such an approach equallv necessitates the creation and development of
indiqenous bodies capable of manaqinq the economy on a dav-to-day basis and
chartinq its future course.

8. It should be noted, however, that the policy orientation of measures aimed at
reviYinq the economy of the territories should reflect the aspirations of the
Palestinian people in the territories, articulated in terms of overall development
obiectives and strateqies. Given the resource endowments of the economy, its
present distorted structure and future prospects, the followinq basfc obiectives
may be considered, amonq others, to serve as a frame of reference for desiqninq
appropriate policy measures reauirerl in each area of economic and social elldeavour:

(a) Accelerate the qrowth of the domestic economy at a rate sufficient to
sustain natural increases in popUlation and to brinq about improvements in the
level of per capita income I

(h) Increase productivity in the neqlected areas of aqricultur~ and industry
and expand the output of essential qoods bv promotinq import substitution
industries based on local raw ~teria19 and by diversifyinq exports, thus reducinq
the overall foreiqn exch~nqe qap and the deficit in the balance of tradeJ
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(c) Stabilize the general ~rice level and reduce the prices of essential
com:nod i tie s ,

(d) Create productive em~loyment o~ortunities throughout the territories to
absorb both natural increases in the labour force and miqrant Palestinian workers
employed in Israel and the rest of the world,

(e) Accelerat@ the rate of develo~ment expenditures with a view to creating
the basic infrastructural facilities that provide external benefits to the economy
and increasinq the absorptive capacity of the territories for further productive
investment,

(f) Establish and strengthen appropriate fi~ancial institutions aimed at
mobilizinq, allocatinQ and managinq domestic res~urceA in lin@ with the needs of
the economy,

(q) Establish the requisite institutional capabilities within the public
administration of the c@rritories for the effective formulation and i~plementation

of economic and social poli~y measures.

9. UndoubtedlY, the realization of such obiectiv@s, which are in l1ne with the
expressed needs of the territories, would be de~endent upon institutions capable of
handlinq the crucial interplaY of variouy econo~ic and social policy instruments.
ObviouslY, such institutions are lackinq in the t@rritories and the issups involved
are dealt with by facilities operated bv or under the direction of the occuoation
author i ties.

10. This study has examined one of the important auxiliary areas, namely, finance,
which contribut@~ towards th@ realization of certain economic and eocial needs
whether or not expressed in terms of societal qoals. The institutional and policy
shortcominqs in this area are strikinq not so much because of th~ir la~k of
development hut because of the deterioration that the financial s~wtor has
exp@rienced sinc~ the occupation of the territories.

B. Money an~ bankinQ

11. Followinq the occupation of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip in 1967, th@
Israeli authorities immediat@lV issued military ord@rs closinQ all banks and credit
institutions operatinq in those territories and declarinq th@ Isra@li curr~ncv as
leqal tender. Subseauently, however, the Jordani~n dinar was also allowed to
circulate in the W@st Bank, while the EqVptlun pound was declar@d illeqal in the
Gaza Strip. Th@re is, thus, no specific currency belonqinq to the territories.
The rapid deprrciation of the Israeli currency, coupled wit~ siqnificant trade with
Israel, has closely tied th~ territories to Israeli economic realities, which are
characterized, ineer alia, by hiqh rates of inflation. Branches of Israeli banks
were opened in the territories with the ma10ritv located in maior Jsra@li
settlem@nts servinq the Isra@li settlers. With thes~ dev@lopm@nts, the role plav@d
up t{1 1967 by th@ Central Banks of Jordan and Eqvpt was taken over by the Bank of
Israel.
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12. Consequontly, the inhabitants of the territories lost a system that manaqed
monetary activities thro~qh r~qulatinq the money supply, directinq credit and
sUPervisinq the opera~ions of bankinq and other financial institutions with a view
to promotinq production, employment, income and investment in the territories.
There has been inadequate disclosure Leqardinq monetary statistics in the
territories to allow a thorouqh evaluation of the operation of th~ system that has
emerqed under occupati~n, especially where analysis of the behaviour of monetarv
aqqreqates and their interaction with economi~ activities would reflect on the
policy in6truments at work.

13. Branches of Israeli banks that have been opened in t:he t~rritories have not
succeeded in restorinq the pre-1967 level of bankinq operations. In particular,
they have not been able to play th~ conventional and fundamental role of
intermediatinq between Arab depositors and borrowers for the mohilization and
allocation of resources into the economy of the territories. A qreat portion of
the resources raised by these banks from the territo:ies is transferred to and used
in Israel under halances held with bankinq headquarters. Moreover, apart from
providinq some common bankinq operations, the role of those banks in providinq
medium-term and lonq-term finance for the qrowth and development of the Palestinian
economv has been minimal, if any.

14. Consequently, an1 followinq 20 years of occupation, the territories do not
enioy the &ervlces of banks and other specialiZed financial institutions desiqned
to promote the qrowth and development of vital sectors of the economy. Businesses
operatinq in these areas have been ohliqed to meet their short-term ani' lonq-term
financial needs by fallinq back on their meaqre savinqs and/or by resortinq to the
prohibitive practices of the informal financial market, which is characterized bv
hiqh rates of interest and dilficult quarantee requirements. Even then, the
amounts have remained very limited and the conditions rather exactinq. External
efforts made, for instance, throuqh the Jordanian-Palestinian Joint Committae, to
rectifY this continued anomaly by providinq medium- and lonq-term finance were
confronted with restrictions. As such, development finance needs of the
Palestinian economy have not b~~n met durinq the past 20 vears of occupation.

15. The situation has been particularlY serious in rural areas where the cost and
conditions of finance, even for seasonal credit, are far beyonrl the ability of an
averaq~ inhabitant. Such credit has beeu larqely supplied by moneY-lenders,
suppliers of aqricultural inputs, marketinq middlemen and similar sources. Rural
co-operative institutions, which usually provide cledit on acceptable terms, are
themselves plaqued by a shortaqe of capit~l and of technical and manaqerial
cadres. This situation is ironic when compared with that of rural areas in the
developinq economies in qeneral where the credit needs of thp inhabitants have not
only attracted the attention ol local ~uthorit,ie9 on a priority basis but have also
attracted the involvement of an array of crqanizations from the international
communitv.

16. The role of insurance companies in finance is equally neqliqible, if not
non-existent. The operations of local companies are qenerallv confined to car
insurance. The revenues so accumulated ar~ larqely kept as bank deposits in view
of restrictions on new investment proiects. Branches of Israeli insurance
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companies transmit premium dues to the accounts of their headquarters in Israel.
As such, tile potential role of the insurance business is not reflected in the
economic scene.

17. Efforts to redress the situation have not met with success. The absence ~f an
indiqenous bankinq system, coupled with the dual, if not triple, currency standard,
and I:he qrowinq credit needs of the economy hav~ prompted local informal fac~lities

to emerge and fill the qap. The role of money-chanqers has been siqnificant in
this respect. The maior part of their business has been exchanqinq Israeli and
Jordanian currencies that accrue to the inhabitants of the territories. Thev have
not been able to fill the crucial qap in financial intermediation. The recpnt
relative stability of the Israeli currency, coupled with hiqh real rates of
in~erest, the oontinuinq decline in the international value of the United States
dollar and, most importantly, the fall i~ the volume of rem~tt3nces and transf~rs

to the territories do not auqur well for the business of money-chanqers. The
recent move bv the Israeli authorities to regulate and tax the activities of
monev-changers is likely to add to the problems confrontinq them. Renewed effortA
are needed to replace the very fraqile, vutnerabl~ and ad hoc arranqements bv
appropriate f.~nancial institutions reflectinq the dire needo of the economy in the
areas outlined above.

18. Attempts to reopen local banks in the Gaza Strip resulted only in the
reopeninq of thp Bank of Palest.ine in 1981, which operates unner the direct
supervision of the Bank of Israel. The reopeninq coincid~d with the worseninq of
the economic situation in the Strip. However, owinq tc numerous restrictions
imposed O~ its operations, the Dank has had only a marqinal impact on the financial
and credit conditions in the Strip. Unlike ~he branches of Israeli banks operating
in the Gaza Strip, the Bank of Palestine is not allow~d to deal in foreiqn exchanqe
or to open new branches coverinq a wider qeoqraphic area, or to have a sav in the
approval of investment pr01ects. These restrictions have inhibited the Bank from
financinq foreiqn trade and attractinq deposits in foreiqn currencies, from servinq
localitiep that lack bankinq and credit facilities, and, above all, from carryinq
the cruclal function of financial intermediation. Cou?led with the limited capital
and the continued devaluation of the Israeli currency, these constraints have
forced the Bank to follow a conservat{ve approach in its lendinq operations. A
re-examination of these and other iSbues that have stifled the operation and role
of this Bank is urqently called for. This is particularlY needed at this crucial
iuncture a~ the Gazan economy is experiencinq the most severe recession in 20 years
of occupation.

19. In the West Bank, efforts to reopen banks since their closure in 1967 ~ere met
with various conditions that were not in line with the laws a~j requlations
prevailinq at the time of ita occupation. After numerous attempts, the branch of
the Cairo-Amman Bank was finally allowed to open late in 1986, in Nablus, under
certa~n conditions. While the reopeninq of th~ branch signals the beqinninq of a
move in the riqht direction, much of the success expected from it will depend on
the manner in which the oranch is treated in terms of its resource base and on the
nature and scope of its operations. This ie important in order to prevent the
repetition of the experience of the Bank of Palestine.

I ...
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20. First of all, the resources of the newly opened branch need to be auqmented
throuqh external contributions until it has succeeded in mobilizinq adequate
domesti, savinqs. The Central Bank of Jordan may be able to serve not only as a
repository of reserves but also as a prom~ter and the lender of last resort in
order to help the branch take calculated risks. The branch c~uld also be allowed
to open its other branches elsewhere in the territories with a view to mobilizinq
the savinqs of inhabitants over a wider area and thus to carry out financial
intermediation and provide credit to the urgent priority areas of the economy,
especially aqriculture, industry and housinq. The interrelationsi:ip of its
branchns should increase the overall capacitv of tl~e Bank for credit creation
throuqhout lhe territories. It is also vital for the newly opened branch to
establish links with existinq formal and informal entities such as co-operatives,
insurance com?anies, monev-lend(_d and the larqe number Qf professional
institutions in order to mubilize qreat@r savinqs. It is important for the bank to
avoid developinq an urbdn bias in its operations whether directed to financinq
trade or industry. The branch miqht be allowed to deal in foreign currencies so as
to enlarqe the scope of itl operations and enable it to compete with the branches
of Israeli banks operatinq in the territori I.

21. The branch miqht also be allowed to operate with a flexiL\e ranqe of interest
rates in order to raise real rates of interests above the level of inflation,
thereby influenci,.q the choice between alternative uses of private savinqs. If
need be, this could be accompanied, accordinq to the laws prevailinq in the
territories, by other incentives, such as tax exemption on income from bank
deposits or on income from newlv established businesses. The branch can play a
pioneerinq role in this Droceos. In order to further influence the possible
insensitivity of the market to a sinqle rate of interest, a system of differential
rates of interest for different types of credit could be instituted to help direct
resources to desired areas. A complementarv ta>: policy could further strengthen
the effectiveness of such measures. In view of the loose nature of the market, it
is possible that such measures miqht not produce hiqh result~ in the immediate
future. However, this should not he construed as a sign of their ineffectiveness.
In an effort to develop an entreprenurial outlook for autonomous investments, .,
may be necessarv to accept a longer qestation period for the effectiveness of these
measures.

22. It should be noted, however, that parallel to these efforts attention may also
be qiven to promotinq financial discipline amonq the users of bank services. An
adeauate scheme could be developed for evaluatinq credit applications and
monitorinq loans in order to ensure their effectiveness and provide for the prompt
repayment of principal and interest.

•
23. Given the complexity of the measures outlined above, the success of the newly
opened branch would he largelY dependent upon its ability to develop an adeauatelv
qualified technical and managerial cadre. Such a cadre is needed to evaluate the
economic and f\nancial viability of proposals.

24. Finallv, an appropriate leqal frame of reference is needed to support the
efforts of the branch by providinq the necessary basis for its mutual contractual
obliqations and those of its clients in accordance with laws and requlations of the
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territories. Similarly, the role of the Central Bank of Jordan with respect to the
operations of the branch, includinq its dealinqs in Jordanian dinars as well as
Israeli shekel~ and other currenci~s, needs to be specified.

25. Despit'.· recent developments, institutional arranqements to meet the med1..Jm
and lonq-term financinq needs of aqrlculture, industry. t;'urism and housinq are
still lackinq. The position of small farmers, industriali~ts and businessmeh
remains precarious. Specialized financial institutions arfl needed to provide
support to private initiatives in these areas. The effort to establish an Arab
finance house deserves full support as it promises the creation of the nucleus of
~n arranqement for lonq-term financinq, includinq the possibiliti~s of attractinq
external bilateral and multilateral resources on concessional terms.

C. Public finance

26. General qovernment budqets, both those of Israel and of local Palestinian
author i ties, serve as the fiscal determinant. affectinq the level of inc(;!1Ie and
demand, providinq basic services, influencinq economic acti~ities and promotinq
qrcwth and development. It should be noted, however, that the limited size of the
qovernment bUdqet, c9upled with the ldck of a qrowth and development oriented
policy, has rendered the role of the budget marginal with respect to these tasks.

27. Despite a breakdown of qovernment outlays into current needs and dev~lopment

purposes, the overal~ level of qovernment revenues and expenditure~ reflects a
neutral budqet approe~h in the te;ritories. As such, it moves from a certain qiven
level of revenues to determine outlays. Total expenditures in qeleral and those
for developmental purposes constituted a neqliqible portion of national income 0

The continuing inflationarv pressure has turther reduc~d the impact of these
limited outlavs. As a renult, the territories seem to suffer from a low level of
basic qovernment services at various levels in such areas as edu~ation, health,
welfare, pUblic works, postal services and telecommunications. With reopect to
development outlays, the low level of contribution by the public sector to qross
domestic capital formation has left various physical and human infrastructural
facilities, which provide external benefits to the economy, virtuallv unattended.
The lack of a policy favourinq and encouraqinq private investment in productive
sectors has prompted the contribution by the private sector to gross capital
formation to be concentrated in housing and construction works. It is, therefore,
the level of autonomous external resources that has had some impact on income and
demand as well as on economic activities in the territories during much of the two
decades of occupa~ion.

28. The only area where an interventionist qovernment budqetary policy has been
pursueO is taxation. Numerous military orders and proclamations, issued since
1967, have effected siqnifica~t chanqes in the tax system. In addition to chanqi~q

the structure and rates of existinq taxes, the new taxes imposed have been intended
not so much to stimulate economic activitv as to increase qovernment revenues. In
fact, that revenue ob;ective alone has prevailed behind these chanqes rather than
resource allocation, equity and/or stahilization obiectives of public policy.
Those latter ob;ectives aenerallv provide the overridinq considerations for any

/ ...
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chanqes effected in a tax system. Thev may have heen considered irrelevant in the
context of the territories' economy under occupation.

29. In the area of income tax, the threshold for taxable income was lowered
throuqh a reduction in the minimum level of taxable income, personal and familY
allowances and exemptions. In addition, both marqinal and overall eftective rates
were increased throuqhout the tax schedule. As a result, a higher tax rate is now
levied on amounts that qenerallv represent less than half of taxable income under
thp laws that prevailed in the territories at the time of their occupation. This
has put the inhabitants of the territories at a disadvantaqe when compared to the
more liberal attitud~ reflected in Jordan and Israel itself despite a hiqher level
of per capita income indicating increased ability to pay t~xes. Undsr the present
recesr.ionary situation, th~re is hardly any merit in either retaininq or ajdinq to
the nistortions that affect the incencives to work, save ~nd i~vest.

30. The most strikinq chanqe in the income tax law pertains to the collecti6n
pr(~edures embodied in chapter 14 of the law th~~ prevailed in the territories at
the time of occupation. Those proc~ures have been altoqether replaced by military
orders introducinq measures that have affected the assessment and collection of
talC.es. More importantlY, the court of 'lPpeal for income tax matters and the right
of taxpavers to subsequent recourse to hiqller 1udicial bodies have been deleqated
to an "0hiection COlllmittee" with the Military Command h"vinq the final say in the
matter. As such, appea' .L various levels have heen revcked and confined to an
administrative/military committee.

31. It may be stat~d that the haphazard chanqes introduced in the income tax law,
such as the abolition of administrative procedures that have left asessment and
interpretation to tax inspectors, recour&~ to co~rcive measures in tax collection
and, abo/p all, the arbitrary wav of trf~atinq ~ax apppals, seem to have eroded
public confidence in the purpose ar.d obiectiYity of the income tax sYstem. No
direct or indirect participation of the taxpa·.. ers was soUcited be",>re the
introduction of chanqes into the income tax system. The leqality of the measures
aside, ,t waa of oaramount importance that th.'qe chanqeF" if introduc~ within the
frame of law, could have heen accompanied hy detailed manuals of operation for the
henefit of hoth taxpavers and tax officers. The actual involvement of the public,
throuqh their leqitimat~ institutions and interest qrcups, in all these aspects is
considered a ma;or factor in the effectiveness of any tax system. The application
of this import~nt mea~ure leaves much to he desired in the territories.

32. One area deservinq further elahoration relates to tax assessment of artisans
and traders who are either unahlp or unwillinq to keep books. An ohiective and
realistic approach could rplv on such factors as capital, volume of busin~~s, tvpe
0f trane, the normal level of pr6fit, location and other pertinent issues. These
factors earl he d~termined in consultation with local author it ies, chambers of
commerce, taxpayers' professional associations and tax experts and can serve as an
alternative to the direct analytical asse9sment based on inadeauate records. Su:h
an attitude of co-operation is bound to eliminate the climate of mistrust and
disaqreement that has strained relations between taxpayers and tax authorities.
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33. It is equallY necessarv to consider estahlishinq standardized systems of
accounts that have adequate and clear instructions coupled with appropriate
trainina on the methods and techniques involved. The local authorities could play
an important role in orqanizinq traininq proqrammes on various aspects of the tax
svstem includinQ assessment procedures, accountinq techniques and methods and other
a~pects of tax administration. It is only throuqh such ~ realistic and systematic
approach that acceptahle solutions may he found to the problems confrontinq both
taxpay~rs and th~ authorities.

34. The success of all such efforts would obviously depend on a number of
factors. In the first plac~, laxpavers need to be con"inced that tb~ t'ax laws
applic~ble are those that prevailed in the territories prior to occu~ation and that
amendments to those laws are only introduced in line with chanqes effected in the
laws. Secondly, ptocedures for tax assessment and collection should be made more
realistic, as noted above. Thirdly, revenues from all taxes should be clearlv and
adequate Iv reported and spent on the most pressinq needs of the territories. In
all these matters, the taxpayer needs to be qiven a feelinq of fairness and
participation in the efforts made ta improve his livinq conditions, thus instillinq
in him the pr ide of contributina to that end in order to ensure the creation of a
dynamic atmosphere encompassinq all aspp.cts of life in the terLitories,
irrespective of their present political status.

I

35. An important development that has affected the scope of the income tax law of
the territolies r~lates to the manner in which the income of Israeli citizens
(settlers) and iuridical entities residinq in the territories is treated by the
Is:ae1i authorities for tax purposes. Under the principle of "territorial
ap~lication of taxes", the income of ISlaelis residinq in the territories should
normally he subiected to the laws of the territories where such income is "derived,
receivpd or ohtained".

36. Accordinq to an amendment ;ntroduced in the Israeli income tax ordinance, the
inco~ of an Israeli produced in the territories is consid~red as income produced,
ohtained or received in Israel and, thus, is Guh1ec· to Israeli income tax.
Meanwhile, the amendment provided the taxpayer with a credit equivalent to the
amount of tax that mav have already been paid to the territories, which was
intended to avoid double taxation - a common feature of many national tax systems.
However, in practice, no taxes were paid to the territories. The share of the
territories in :;~. taxes and whatever amount was due to the Israeli authorities
have both endea ~I" in the Israeli treasurv. The ohiective behind the amendment was
to ~revent the territories from becomlna a tax h~ven for Israeli citizens and
iuridical entities. In fact, Israelis residinq in the territories were payinq
virt~allv no taxes until the am~ndment was enacted in Israeli law. No statistics
are issued to ascertain the maqnitude of the revenues du~ to the territories from
this source.

37. Another area where the Israeli Government has followed an interventionist
policy concerna the imports of the territories. The customs duties imposed on
these imports are those applied to imports of Israel. This is supplemented hy the
payment of the value added tax on Israeli importers. The overall obiectivp. has
heen to safequard Israeli products and to raise qovernment revenues. Here also, no
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detailed statistics are made availahle to ascertain the relevance of these duties
to the territories' economy and/or to assess the amount of revenues accruinq to the
Israeli budqet.

38. In addition to the chanqes introducea in the tax system or tia~ territorie9, a
tJX introduced in IsraEl in 1976, referred to as the value a~ded tax (VAT), was
suhsequently extendad to the territories under the cateqory of "fees and excises"
coverinq almost all transactions. Here also, the purpose was to avoid creatinq a
tax haven for Israelis in the territories and to raise qovernment revenues. When
the issue was appealed by the inhabitants of the territories, based on
international conventions, the decision to ext&nd the tax to the territories was
upheld by the Israeli Hiqh Court of Justice.

39. The leqal aspect of the tax aside, its imposition carries elements of inequity
in the territories. Th~ introduction of the tax in Israel wns defended on the
qrounds that the price increases resultinq from it would be ~~lanced bv income tax
reductions so that the total tax burden would remain unchanqed. In addition, in
order to compensate low-income families that woulf. not benefit from reductions in
direct taxes, it was envisaqed to increase child~en's allowances, old-aqe pensi~ns

and social welfdre servic~s. None of these com~ensatory considerations has applied
to the inhabitants of the territories. On the contrarv, as noted earlier, the
burden of a number of ta~es has increased aqainst a relatively low and declininq
level of domestic income. On the whole, the VAT has evolved over the past few
vears to become one of the most serious fiscal constraints to the development of
Palestinian industrv and trade. Indeed, ~aintaininq the tax, if leqallY iustified,
necessitates a thorouqh re-examination of the tax system in qeneral and the income
tax in particular.

40. Given the pre~ailinq atmosphere surrcundinq the attitude of the Government
towards the Palestinian economy, the tax system has been larqely confined to its
traditional role of providinq revenues for the Gov~rnment. As such, itR role in
resource allocation throuqh influencinq entrepreneurial decisions has been nil.
None of the existinq old or new investment-related incentives are at work in the
territories, althouqh the relevant laws are theoretically still in force. On the
contrary, the amendments to existing taxes and the imposition of new taxes h,ve
served to discouraqe entrepreneurs. This appears in stark contrast to the ranqe of
incentives extended to Israeli settlers and their businesses in the occupied
territories.

41. The Palestinian economy in its present state is in dir~ need of assistance and
support. As in the area of monetary policy, fiscal incent.~es could qo a lonq way
towards providinq such support for the realization of a number of the obiectives
olJtlined in the early part of this chapter. In fact, a combination of monetary and
fiscal incentives based on the prevailinq laws of the territories could encouraqe
productive investments. The tax svstem bv itself could play a siqnificant rol:, 1n
this pr·JCess. The benefits accruinq from tax incentives would not only induce
investments even in marqinal areas bv increasinq the rate of return but would also
Rerve to diversify businesses qeoqraphically throuqhout the territoriAs despite
difficulties of shortaqes in basic services. In view of hiqh tax rates and limited
allowances, the benefit of anv tax incentive offered to hoth individuals and
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iuridical Palestinian entities would be hiqh. It maY be arqued that such
incentives could rei)res~nt a loss of the already low-level qovernment revenues.
While this may be true in the uhort run, in the lonq run they are belieYed capable
of creatinq an a~50aphere faYour&bl~ to inyestment that would provide more Rtax
handles R, thus hroa~@ninq the tax base in the economy as a ~hole.

42. Efforts could ~ncentrate on promotinq corporate business enterprises. The
corporate tax rate could be lowered and applied also on the profits of limited
liability companies as well as on other forms of economic enterprises and/or
orqanizations. Undistributed profits of these entities could be ~ax8d at a flat
rate lower than the present one. Any distributAon of profits could be sub1ected to
the individual income tax at the prevailinq rates. In cases whe~e profits are
distrihuted, an additional flat rate, which would be equal to or le8s than the
marqinal rate of income tax at its initial bracket, could be withhel~ and
subsequently taken into account when assessinq the overall tax liability of the
recipiente of such profits. In the absence of an adequate bankinq system and
capital market, such a move could, at least, promote self-financinq t.o a certain
extent.

43. The shortcominqs of the tax system briefly outlined could be individually
examined in detail alonq with possible solutions to prevailinq problems. However,,
an ad hoc treatment of these shortcominqs is not likely to contribute to the
improvement of the tax system as a whole. In fact, the fraqmented structure of the
tax system is the product of such ad hoc treatments that have been ~imed primarily
at raisinq revenues for the Government, while the tasks of the tax svstem in reqard
to equity, stabilization and, above all, allocation have continued to be
neQlected. As in the case of the instruments of monetary policy, the lack of an
overall economic outlook is considered to have been behind the piece-meal approach
in amendinq the tax syst.em.

44. It is, therefore, necessary to envision an overall reform of the tax system as
an inteqrated and co-ordinated set of policy measures Quided by short- and
lonq-term economic and social obiectives in the territories. Such an approach is
more likely to brinQ the conceptual and structural aspectR of taxation into line
with the requirements of a dynamic fiscal system aimed at assistinq the process of
economic an~ social chanqe and development in the territories.

45. The ~st~1stance of the international community in the improvement of all the
areas outlin~ in this chapter could appropriately be solicited. In addition to
findinq solutions to the anomalies mentioned, such assistance is crucial for
establishinq and developinq indiQenous institutions with appropriate technical and
manaqerial capahilities. The accumulated p.xperience of the United Nations in these
and other r~lated areas could be called upon.

D. External resources

46. The pressinq inadequacy of domestic sources of finance, both public and
private, has forced the inhabitants of the territories to relv increa,'inqlv on
external financial support for their subsistence and accumulation of capital. As
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with the incraasinq remittances of workers in Israel, the interaction that has
dpvelope1 betweer. the territories and the Arab countries has enabled the
territories to counter the ranqe of restrictions imposed on the local economy and
to meet the challenqes posed by the increaRinq links with the Israeli economy.
However, any possible positive aspect of such external flows into the territories
must be seriously examined in terms of the capacity that those flows create within
the local economy to qenerate, over time, the impetus for sustained qrowth and
development. The absence of a requlatory body has rendered tt.ie issue more
critical as the volume and orientation of these flows remain beyond the control of
the territories.

47. Two distinct but interrelated sources of external finance have emerqed for the
territories, namely, factor income and unrequited transfers frOM abroad. Factor
income larQelv comprises the earninqs of Palestinian residents of the territories
workinq in Israel and Arab countries because of the lack of local employment
opportufl ities. By the early 1980s, the si ze of the Palestinian miqrant labour
force in Israel alone had reached almost two fifths of total Palestinian lal~ur

forcp in the territories. Accordinq to Israeli statistic~, f.lctor income from
labour in Israel has amounted to almost four fifths of total factor income payments
to the territories. The contribution of total factor income to GNP has increased
stpadily since occupation as more Palestinian labour has been displaced ald
consequently absorbed outside the territories. At one point, this contrihu~ion

amounted to almost half of qross domestic output - a very hi th r4tio indeed. In
ahsolute terms, it has late Iv followed a declininq trend.

48. The lack of appropriate policies and measures has caused much of the income
from th is siqnif icant source to he absorbed in hiqh-Ievel CI)nSumpt ion, which has
led to an increasinq deficit in the balance of trade of the territories. The
contribution of factor income to investment has heen in ho~sinq and construction
works, with aqriculturp and industry continuinq to suffer from a shortaqe of
financial resources for short- and 10nq-term purposes. The increasinq relianc~ on
factor income from one source (that is, labour in Israel) has further added tu the
vulnerability of the territories' fraqile economy. Its contribution to the
creation of a sound basis for the sustainerl qrowth and development of the
Palestinian economy has been virtually nil.

49, The lack of indiqenous financial institutions has heen a further limitinq
factor in the amount of factor income deployed throuqh formal channels and into
productive investments. The various incentive schemes (such as hiqher interest
rat~s on foreiqn exchanqe deposits, premium exchanqe rates and/or productive
investments) that labour-exportinq countries have devised in order to attract more
remittances from their labourers abroad have been absent in the territories. While
for the maioritv of Palestinian workers abroad factor income may iust he sufficient
to sustain their subsistence, for many other families it has been a supplementary
source of inco'lle. However, in view of limitations, a portion of such income never
enters the territories. Not only have incentives for productive investmpnts been
lackinq for this cateqor" of income earners, hut restrictions havp heen imposed on
the actual amount of funds permittp.d entry into the territories. These
restrictions have only rpcently heen rp.laxp.d - at a time when the l~vel of p.conomic
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activitv, especially in the lahour-importinq Arah oil-producinq countries, is at
its lowest.

50. Th@ entire issue of exported lahour and its resultant income is in need of
seriouE consideration in view of the deterioratinq economic sit.uation in the
territories. Some of the incentive schemes desiqned alonq the quidelines indicated
above for the revival of the Palestinian economy can serve as a useful frame of
reference for efforts aimed at enhancinq the contrihution of this sourc@ of income
to @conomic qrowth and (lev@lopment.

51. The second ma10r external source of finance, that is, private and off\cial
transfers, has also become incr@asinqlv important in recent years. le has, in
fact, reduced the t~tal reliance on the factor incom@ of Pal~stinian workers in
Israel. Comhined with factor income it qives the overall scale of external
financial flows an even qreater siqnificance. Such transfers include flows from
Israeli qovernment institutions, Palestinians who have emiqrated from the
territories since 1967 and official ~id from Arah and non-Ar~h sources.

52. While the level of transfers fro", Israel has increased, that of the
territories to Israel has increased at a faster rate, thus indicatlnq a neqative
net transfer from the'territories vis-A-vis I~rael. Thi~ situation sqpports the
claim that the territories are in effect pavinq an occupation tax. The occupation
authorities thus ohtain more resources from the territories in the form of taxes
and other payments than they transfer to it. The present deterioratinq state of
the territories' economy can hardl .... support such a development.

53. As with factor income to residents of the territories workinq in Israel and
elsewhere, the remittances of Palestinian miqrant~ who ~aintain family ties with
the territories constitute another siqnificant element in the total of external
resources. Accordinq to non-Israeli statistiCS, this source of income has provided
the territories with a sizeahle amount annually since 1980. This indicates an evp.n
qreater deqree of involvement of miqrante' remittances in the local @conomy than
reported by Israeli statlstics and consequent Iv a qreater deqree of reliance on
non-domestic sources of finance.

54. Other Arab and non-Arah international support has increasinqlv serven as a
~uhstantial source of finance to the territories, reflectinq a continued expression
of humanitarian assistance and of political will and commitlnent on the part of the
international community. Ho~ever, qiven the present status of the territories, the
maqnitude of and areas for deployment of such resources are likely to be influenced
hv a wide ranqe of factors that lie hevond the control of the te~rdtorieFl.

~5. As for Arab sources of finance, the aSRistance of the Jordanian Government has
continued to flo~ to the territories since 1967 in the form of waqes and salaries
of Palestinian civi.l servants, rent paid on qovernmer,t premises, subsidies to
municipalities, quarantees on hank loans to local Palestinian instil'Jti~ns, direct
qrants, and provlsion of education, health and other services. This is
complemp.nted hv assistance from Jordanian semi-official charitable institutions.
Othp.r Arah and Islamic SOUrCp.R includp. transfers from the Jerusalem Fund, thp. Arah
Fund for Economic and Social Devp.lopment anti thp. Jordanian-Palp.stinian Joint
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Committee. That Committee, which was created in 1978, serves as an institutional
arrangement to channel Arab aid for the "steadfastness" of the Palestinians in the
territories.

56. The Joint Committee has been able to channel siqnificant amounts of Arab funds
into various socio-economic sectors of the territories and to manaqe those funds.
The share of the Committee in total Arab funding in the territories had reached
four fifths. However, aid ~rom this source began to decline in recent years owing
primarily to unfulfilled commitments of donors. Nevertheless, the maqnitude and
breadth of its operationa, coupled with the active role played by local Palestinian
institutions in development pr01ects, illustrate the capacity of the Palestinian
people to direct and manaqe resources in different social and economic ac~ivities.

Much of the resources channelled have gone into education followed by health
services, municipalities, wGlfare, housing, agriculture, small industries ~nd

artisans. Through its vast experience and relations with a larqe number of
institutions, both in and outside the territories, the Committee has, in effect,
served as a development aqency and has increasinqly provided a forum for
stimulatinq an inteqrated approach to dealinq with economic and social issues
confrontinq the territories.

57. Despite these successes, however, the wo~k of the Committee has suffered from
a number of difficulties. These includ~ the constraint.s imposed by the occupation
authorities on the entrv of funds into the territories, staffinq and managerial
inadeauacies, problems related to pr01ect formulation, a total freeze in Arab
contributions, implementation and evaluation of loans includinq field supervision,
and others. These shortcominqs deserve serious examination at this critical time
and especially as resources have aqain bequn to be made availahle to it for
investment in the territories. Both within the fr~mework of the Joint Committee
and lceal Palestinian institutions, there exists a great potential for further
development of the indiqenous capacity to formulate, evaluate, programme and
co-ordinate present and future international aid efforts to the territories.

58. Non-Arab internatio~al sources of finance comprise mainly those of the United
Nations system and international private voluntary orqanizations that also disburse
much of the official aid from the United States of America and European countries
to the territories, recently the EuropeAn Economic Community has also emerged as a
separate source, however small. The bulk of assistance under these sources has
continued to be provided by thQ United Nations Relief znd Works Aqency for
Palestine Refugees in the Nea~ East (UNRWA) in such social welfare and development
areas as education, health, shelter, sanitation and other basic welfar~ services to
refuqees throuqhout the territories. The contribution of UNRWA is increasing 1 v
beinq supplemented by contributions from other United Nations orqanizations,
includinQ the special programll1eof the United Nations Development Programme, which
has been concentrated On education and infrastructural activities, and those of
other aqencies in various areas within the context of a United Nations proqramme of
economic and soc~.al assistance to the Palestinian people as called for by the
General Assembly. Private voluntary orqanizations have also stepped up their
assistance in various areas through a Larqe number of projects ranQinq from
humanitarian to welfare and some developmental activities benefitinq aqricultuce.
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59. It should he noted, however, that irrespective of the source, the approval of
the number and nature of proposals for fundinq has often reflected ~nslderationR

not in line with the apparent rankinq of priority needs of the territories.
Therefore, while locally perceived and expressed priorities have an initi~l effect
t~ determininq the pattern of deployment of external aid in the territories, the
final outcome has been altered by various other factors. These in~lude donors'
preferences, operational and technical considerations and the policiey of the
occupation authorities towar~s the nature and direction of external aid.

60. On the whol~, external aid has larqely corlslsted of qrants, primarily because
of the lack of institutional finance facilities to assist in maki~q local
counterpart funds available whether at the public or private sector level. The
loan component of proiects was oriqinally witnessed in the territories in fundinq
by the Joint Committee. Only recently have direct or revolvinq fund arranqements
also been considered a suitable tool for the delivery of external aid throuqh
private voluntarv orqanizations. However, the amount of resources that could be
allocated for the revolvinq fund arranqements has been rather limited.

61. An increase in the use of external aid is dependent n"t only on the relaxation
of procedures for the approval of proiects but also on the creaticn ana development
of local financial institutions capable of providinq local counterpart funds.
Alonq with qreater involvement of local financial institutions in the channelinq
and manaqement of factor income and remittance flows and a strenqtheninq of the
local Palestinian capacity to influence the deployment of aid to the territories,
increased local participation in financinq development effortg can assist in
providinq a more effective utilization of external financial resources.

Notes

~/ The present text is chapter V of the study entitled "The Palestinian
financiDl sector under Israeli occupation". The complete text will be circulated
as a document of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development under the
symbol UNCTAD!ST/SEU/3.


